
During lockdown a new football club was formed (Odd Bods United F.C.)

Team Sheet
LUKE WARM

BILL PENDING BARRY ISLAND NIEL DOWN STAN DUPP

WILL KNOT BEN DOVER LORRY DRIVER TIM BURR

MORRIS MINNER

ROBIN BANKS

MANAGER OWEN MONEY (WELSH)

ASS MANAGER DI YOUNG (WELSH)

Reserves:-

RICH MANN
PETE BOGG
MORRIS DANCER
BILL POSTER Thanks to Malcolm for sending this in

Dr Corvid agony uncle. Bowls problems solved

Dr Corvid will answer your bowls problems on this page but will not enter into any correspondence. All advice is taken 

at your own risk. Please forward your problems to the editor. We will of course change names and places to void any 

chance of recogni-on.

This enquiry was hand delivered by a man in a peaked cap driving a six wheeled Pink Rolls Royce.

Hello Dr Corvid, could you please spare some of your valuable -me to consider the plight of an employee of my family.  

My family live on a remote Island and have not been able to visit any friends or do any of their par-cularly important 

work during this awful Covid-19 lockdown. Their concern is for their associate ‘Brain’. He is usually involved in develop

ing safety equipment and explaining its opera-on. According to my family, since lockdown whilst he has had no work 

to do, he has become totally obsessed with bowling and spends much of his -me wri-ng manuals about how he con

siders the game should be played. He is usually such an outgoing character but has now become no-ceably quiet and 

quite wooden in his interac-on with the rest of the family. What can they do to get him to have other interests?

Kindest Regards (Lady) Penelope.

Dr Corvid replies,

I have some FAB ideas of ac-vi-es that should inspire him and take his mind of bowls.

I think you should put in place the following five-point plan to s-mulate him.

Five: Get him to read some poetry, how about the Aeneid by ‘Virgil’

Four: He could take up dancing, how about the gay ‘Gordon’s

Three: You could send him on a mission to discover the Antarc-c like 

‘Sco9’

Two: He could study to become a ‘Major’ poli-cian like ‘John’

One: Or of course you could just tell him he is ‘Magnificent’ like ‘Alan’

Obsessions are ‘GO’ne.

And don’t forget, this advice comes with ’strings a9ached’.

Another problem will be tackled in the next edi-on.


